
EclerNet Remote ControlsDIGITAL CONTROLS & PANELS/

WPmSCREEN / WPTOUCH
WPmSCREEN is a remote control panel compatible with all the EclerNet products, like MIMO / 
MIMOSG, NXA series y DUO-NET PLAYER. It features a 7” touch-screen and an integrated UCP (User 
Control Panel) client and server hardware: no computer is required to run an EclerNet project and be-
come a UCP webserver, once one or more WPmSCREEN units are installed in it. 
Each unit can be configured by means of the UCP control system as a local zone control or as a global 
control, as they are totally compatible with the standard UCP panels architecture, and also with 
third-party UCP clients (iOS©, Android©, Windows©, etc.).
WPmSCREEN includes a surface mount installation box, and is as well compatible with standard re-
cessed boxes and the VESA75 mount system.

WPTOUCH is a digital remote control for MIMO88 and MIMOSG matrixes.

APPLICATIONS
WPmSCREEN:
Remote control for installations 
including EclerNet devices:. Direct control of MIMO / MIMOSG, 

NXA,  DUO-NET PLAYER, etc , point 
to point (direct CAT5 cable, no 
network involved). Network control of a full EclerNet 
installation, including several 
MIMOs, NXA, DUO-NET PLAYER, 
and/or other EclerNet devices. Integration in installation global 
control systems

WPTOUCH:. Remote control, managing source 
selection / preset selection, 
volume control and MUTE or other 
programmable functions 
(depending on attached devices)

KEY FEATURES
WPmSCREEN:. Integrated CPU, able to run EclerNet projects as a UCP server and/or behave as a UCP client. 7” touch-screen. Surface mount, recessed or VESA75 installation options

.WPmPSCRMKIT

.WPmSCRFMBOX 

ACCESSORIES
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WPmSCREEN WPTOUCH

Touch panel 7” TFT screen 2 touch-sensitive keys + 1 touch-sensitive jog wheel

Resolution 800x480 (LED backlight) 2x16 char. LCD transflective display

Connection port Ethernet Base-Tx 10/100Mb Auto Xover CAT5 up to 100m CAN-BUS

Others 24VDC (included) IR reciver

Dimensions / Weight HxWxD: 159x216x36mm / 550 g. HxWxD: 86x86x56mm / 65 g.


